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We recommend printing this guide. Then scan the QR code

for easy access to all of the links. You will need to be logged in to
RAR Premium to view them.
HOW TO USE A QR CODE:
Position your phone's camera as if to take a picture of the code.
When a notification appears at the top of your screen, tap it!
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How to Use This Guide

W

elcome to Christmas School! This guide
is intended to help you slow down,

savor the season, and wait in joyful hope as a
family this December.

FIRST THINGS FIRST
Watch the "Welcome to Christmas School"
video right here.
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This is the best (and quickest!) way to have
the best Christmas School experience.

There is no right or wrong way to do Christmas School.

Just pick and choose whatever is easy for you to accomplish with your kids in a relaxed, peaceful way.
You'll find scheduling tips on page 3 of this guide.

Remember, no matter how much you get to (or don't), Christmas will soon be here. The baby King will be
born. Enjoy your kids, enjoy the season, and most of all, enjoy the reason for the season.
We'd love to see pictures of your family's Christmas schooling, so be sure to pop into the forum from
week to week to see what the rest of us are up to and to share how things are going.
People, look east!
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Christmas School Key
READ-ALOUD
Our book choices for Christmas School are all written and illustrated by Tomie
dePaola. These picture books are excellent for all ages.

LOOKING CLOSELY
Sarah Mackenzie will introduce your kids to this week's read-aloud in a short
video that invites your family to look closely at the book.
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CHRISTMAS CAROL

Click on the song name for music to sing with. You'll find printable lyrics following
each weekly sheet. They can also be used as copywork or memory work.

TREAT

Ideas are provided for each week, but feel free to substitute a family favorite. You'll
find all the ingredients needed in each week's Supplies List.

OPEN-ENDED QUESTIONS

We've provided a few open-ended questions as conversation starters. Watch this
Circle with Sarah for tips on how to have relaxed conversations with your kids.

ART LESSON
All supplies needed are included in each week's Supplies List. Encourage your kids to
send their pictures as gifts or to make as Christmas wrapping.
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Christmas School Key... continued

CRAFT
Check the Supplies List to make sure you have what you need on hand. You'll find
those lists on the weekly plan pages.

NATURE STUDY
If you're doing Christmas School instead of regular school, use the Nature Study
suggestion as a way to include science as a part of your Christmas School studies.
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LET'S GET CULTURAL

If you're doing Christmas School instead of regular school, use the Let's Get Cultural
activity to integrate history, geography, or cultural studies into your day.
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WEEK 1
READ-ALOUD
The Cat on the Dovrefell: A Christmas Tale
___________________________________________________

LOOKING CLOSELY
Watch the Looking Closely video (go to 7:49)

SUPPLIES LIST
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RICE PORRIDGE

CAT ORNAMENT

3/4 C. arborio rice

Piece of felt

1 + 1/2 C. water

Scrap of pretty fabric

1/2 tsp. salt

4 tiny buttons

3 C. whole milk

Embroidery floss

2 Tbsp. sugar

Embroidery needle

1 vanilla bean

Printable pattern (see link)

1 cinnamon stick

Tacky glue (if not sewing)

4 thin slices cold butter

Scissors

2 tsp. ground cinnamon
2 Tbsp. sugar

1 whole blanched almond

COLLAGE CAT

Cat PDF template (see link)

NATIVITY DRAWING
White paper
Pencil

Cream/white card stock
Colored paper
Black marker
Glue stick
Scraps of colored paper
Scissors
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WEEK 1... continued

CHRISTMAS CAROL
Hark the Herald Angels Sing
___________________________________________

TREAT
Norwegian Rice Porridge
___________________________________________

ART LESSON
PHOTO & RECIPE FROM OUTSIDE-OSLO.COM
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Draw a Nativity (go to 59:40 in the video)

____________________________________________

CRAFT

Make a Cat Ornament (glued or sewn) or a Newspaper Collage Cat

_____________________________________________________________________________________

NATURE STUDY (SCIENCE)

Track animal signs in the snow. Use this online guide to help you identify tracks.
No snow where you are? Learn about the Norwegian Forest Cat instead.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

LET'S GET CULTURAL

Find Denmark and Norway on a map. Finnmark was the northernmost,
easternmost county in Norway. Did you know Denmark still has queens and kings?

_____________________________________________________________________________________

OPEN-ENDED QUESTIONS
Think of another fairy tale you know. How is this Norwegian fairy tale
similar to it? How is it different?
How is the polar bear like a cat? How are cats and polar bears different?
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